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1J1REDERICK BISCOB, Barrister i__
Jj Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Cb-naery. 
Conveyancer, «fcc. Guelph. Office, corner or 
Wigndhaln and Quebec Street b. dw

A USTDi 0. CHADWICK, Barrister
at Law, Solicitor In Chancery, Ac., 

Market Place, Guelph. Office entrance- 
next door to the Queen’s HoteL dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rada and the nubile. The Factory is on 

Quebec street, Guelph.

'

/^LIVEB, MACDONALD At OSLER, 
VF Barristers and Attomeys-at-Law. Boli- 
citors,Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 
Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw
•^riLÜAlt J. tfATERâON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

condition, seven years o'd, one horn off, 
spots of. white on belly, and giving miu. 

MMHjÉjÉÉjMgK * ' (information
_lwl ' ^BETE^^0NT|B, CaffentSl

jpiOW STRAYED. — Strayed about the
VV 5th Inst., from Parker's Hotel, a dark 
brindled cow, with one braes nob on its 
horn. Any one returning her to the under
signed, or giving such information as will 
lead to'; her recovery, will be suitably re
warded. JAMES PARKER,

AetdVh, Aug. 9th, 1879 ___________ dw

THORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH, remod
elled and newly furnished. Good ac

commodation for commercial travellers. 
.Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
fwlass Livery in connection. . , .
I May 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP, Proprietor.

iDBIRS. KEATING <fe WORSFOLD, 

Physicians, Surgeons, «fee.
; Office—the late Dr. Hewitt’s, Essex street,

Guelph. dwy
1ARVER <fe HATHERLY, Contractors, 

1 Well Sinkers and General Jobbers, 
«rations of all kinds undertaken by the 
l or job. dw

^R. BROCK,
P RESIDENCE

Erectly opposite Chalmer’e Churchy
QUEBEC STREET. d

JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silrer Platf? aM_Brass Finisher.
All orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chalmer’e Church, Quebec 

Street, Guelph. dwy

^lUELPH ACADEMY

Re opens Monday, August 12th.

Particular attention devoted to the Eng- 
Jsh and Commercial Branches.

Terme on application.
JNO. MARTIN,

Guelph, Aug. 1,1872 dwlm
qTüTHRÎE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

{JCEIjn, ONTARIO.

OCTHRie, 3 WATT, W^H GUTTER.
Guelph. March 1.1871 ___________  dwy

GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, FRIDAY
=w

1ST 16. 1872. PRICE ONE PENNY

fpWO GOOD HOUSES FOR SALE 
I- IN THE WEST WARD. - One stone 

house on Norwich Streët, 11 rooms. One 
roughcast cottage on Charles Street, 5 
rooms. Houses contain every convenience.
, Apply to James Davidson, proprietor, or 
to Hart & Spelrs. aOdwBw

C10W LOST—On the 12th ins»., from 
V Mitchell's HÜ1, a black cow, in good

—«U—-------------go'd, one horn*"------~
jelly, and givi 
ir or pivinglnfi 
icovery, will b< 
MUNTÈB, Cl

AGRICULTURAL
Insurance Company.

Messrs. Jesaop & Corbett having resigned 
the Agency, of this Company, it has been 
transferred to
„ . W J. PATERSON.
Guelph, Aug. 15,1872 dlw

JÇEMOVED.

Miss Craven
Begs to announce to the inhabitants of 

Guelph that she has removed to the corner 
of Quebec and Yarmouth streets, and is 
prepared to execute all orders in Dressma
king, Millinery, Straw and Felt Work. A 
complete stock of patterns constantly on 
hand. Cutting ana Fitting done in the la
test stvle.

dyeing—;
ual colour.

Apprentices wanted immediately.
Gnelph, August 12, 1872

—Dresses restored to their origp

^SOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In the matter of Henry Thomas and Peter 

Dudgeon, as well Individually as co
partners, doing business at Guelph, 
under the name, style and firm of 
Thomas & Dudgeon, Insolvents.

I, the undersigned, William J. Paterson, of 
the Town of Guelph, Official Assignee, have 
been appointed Assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
before me within one month.

WM. J. PATERSON, 
Assignee.

Guelph, 14th Aug., 1872 _ 2wd
J1DUCATION.

Tlie Mieses Khemmle’s
School of Art, Music, and General Education, 

for Primary and Finishing, day or Board
ing Pupils, will reopen after the sum

mer vacation on
Monday, the 2nd of September, 1872.

Miss L. R. invites attention to the Singing 
and Pianoforte Classes, which continue to 
give great satisfaction, and as the terms are 
arranged for general convenience, are well 
attended. Private lessons as usual;

Guelph. Aug. 13th, 1872. dim

LI_________ ....
four lots in Jackson's Survey, near Mr. 

John Horsmau’s residence. Twenty-three of 
the lots are a quarter of an acre each, more 
or less. Terms, ouo-tift'n of the purchase 
money down, the balance in five years, with 
interest at 6 per cent. Ayr!y to John Jack- 
son, tanner, Guelph. my30-3md
jy£R. A. T. HEATHFIELD,

Organist and Teacher i
Is now prepared, and will be happy to re
ceive pupils for instruction in Music, both 
Tocil and Instrumental. Piano, Organ, Har- 

Violin, also in Harmony and Com
position. References kindly permitted to 
the Rev. Canon Brent, Newcastle ; Samuel 
Wilmot, Esq., Newcastle, and Mrs. Judge > 
Boucher, Cobourg. For terms and partial- ! 
lars apply to Mr. Heatlifteld, Norfolk Street, | 
opposite the New Baptist Church.
jpT~s t u¥d y,

louse, Sip, & Ornaineiilai Fainter
CHAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- j 
nam Street, Guelph. f27-dwly i

^ GARDEN PARTY
—IN AID OP THE—

Church Organ Fund
Of St. George's Church, will be given

At Mr. Lemon’s Besidence,

Friday Evcn’g, ICtliinst., at 8 o’clock.
Music by the Ventil Horn Baud.
Tickets of admission, 25 cents, and may be 

had at all the Drug stores, and at the Gate. 
No half-price.

Refreshments extra.
Gnelph, Aug, 13th, 1872. dSt

rjlOWN OF GUELPH.

j Tenders for Gow’s Bridge

To Masons and Carpenters.

SutlpbSwninjj
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, 1878

Town and Connty News.
Hugh Walker tells us that he has 

Prime Canadian Ale and Porter on hand, 
only II 26 per doz. See advt. to-mor
row.

The late pio-nio in aid ofSt, Joseph’s 
Hospital, Guelph, realized 1606 10, after 
paying all expenses.

Magazines tor August.—We have re
ceived from Mr. John Anderson Good 
Words and Sunday Magazine for August. 
Copies for sale at Anderson’s bookstore.

New Books.—Mr. John1, Anderson has 
sent ub “ A Discourse on Instrumental 
Music in Public Worship,” by Rev. R. 
Johnston, in which the question is ably 
handled. Price, 25 cents. Also, the 
Family Herald for August. Copies for 
sale at his store. ________

Knox Church, Guelph.—The services 
of the above church on Sabbath next 
will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. Topp, 
of Knox Church, Toronto, at 11 a. m. ; 
by Rev. A. D. McDonald, of Elora, at 8 
p. m. ; and by Rev. John Gemley, of 
Toronto, or Rev.' W. S. Ball, at 6,80 p. m. 
A collection *in aid of the building fund 
will be taken up at the close of each ser
vice. ___ _______

. Civic Holiday.—Extra work connected 
with the elections has hitherto prevented 
us referring to the approaching civic holi
day. In compliance with a requisition 
numerously signed, the Mayor has deci
ded that Friday, the 23rd, shall be oh 
served as a holiday in Guelph, and a 
proclamation will be issued to that effect. 
We doubt not this holiday will be as well 
observed as similar holidays in previous 
years.

Y. M. C. A.—The regular weekjjr meet
ing of the Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation was held in their rooms last Thurs
day evening. Vice-President, M. W. 
Watson, in the chair. Mr, W. H. Scof- 
fern read a very excellent essay on “ The 
Lesson of Life.” Next Thursday will be 
the first of the Monthly Public Meetings, 
and will be held in the Association’s 
rooms, when we hope to see a large at
tendance, as all are most cordia lly invited. 
There will be an essay from Mr. J. Mun
son Dunn, several recitations, anisic, «fee.

B r TJEM.BB RAPH

THIS MOBHÏnC’S DESPATCHES

Indian ÎMgtnFhances.

English Claims Against the 
United States.

Tenders will be received up till

Monday, the UKIr Inst.C1ASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP- :
t SKINS, CALF I KINS, anil WOOL j 

PICKINGS • —t 0
The highest markc’i price ffaid for the ! At noon, at the office of the undersigned, for 

above at No. 4, Gor< on Street, Day’s 01 the Masonry and-Carpontcr Work necessary 
Block, Guelph. ** i i"ur the erection of a Bridge at Gow’s Mill.

Plasterers Hair cons antly on hand for sale i
M >ULTG1$. & BISH, i Plans and Specifications can be seen at

^Gnelph, April 19.1» 2.

P
dwy ; said office.

RIZE DENTISTS 

DR. HUBERT CAMPBELL,
Licentiate of Dental:

Surgery.
Established lfcGî.

, Office next door to 
the “Advertiser” Of- j 
lice, Wyndham • 
Guelph.
Residence «jpposile j 
Mr. Boult’s Factory !

JOHN HARVEY, Town CJerk. 
"Guelph, August 12th, 1872. 3d

"V OTICE.

The Pic-nic on Wednesday.—The em
ployees in Raymond’s sewing machine 
factory, Arms <fc Worswick’s tool factory 
and Crowe’s foundry had a hpliday and 
excursion on Wednesday. The Great 
Western Railway Company furnished 
three special cars for the party, who went 
to Hamilton on the early train. On 
reaching the city they took boat for Bur
lington Beach, and spent a most pleasant 
day in pic-nicking.lthTlie party numbered 
about one hundred "and fifty, and were 
accompanied by Lawrence’s Silver Cornet 
Band. They arrived home by the late 
train in the evening, after a day’s unal
loyed enjoyment.

Drew on nis Muscle.—One night this 
week, amongst a number of persons who 
were discussing the political situation, in 
Elora, was Mr. George A. Drew and Mr. 
John Anderson, a commercial traveller. 
It is said that the former gentleman, in 
tho heat of discussion, called the latter 
gentleman a.liar, when Mr. Anderson 
struck Mr. Drew, doubling him up in a 
moment. The case came before Messrs. 
J. M. Fraser and Geo. Barron, the same 
evening, at Biggar’s Hotel. Mr. Ander
son admitted the offence, pleading the in
sult he had received as nn extenuation, 
and was fined 920 and costs. Mr. Drew 
did not appear but was represented by 
his law partner, who was very anxious 
to have the offender committed to jail as 
a vagrant /

A Great Spring of Water. — A few 
days ago while Mr. Pharis was boring a 
well for Mr. Storehouse, near Forest, he 
struck a rock at the depth of 80 feet. 
After using the drill for a few moments 
there was a terrible noise, the gasses 
rushing forth, throwing the drill,.piping,A; vaavi^. ; j rusmng iortn, tnrowmg t

I Department of Crown Laiids, ! aud everything that was in tho well at
Under cm Order inCounci'l pasiTod the 29th I the time ‘light into the air ; then came 

Quebec Street. Tooth e stnicted without pain. I ultimo, respecting the Timber on patented, ; the water, which was sent thirty feet 
References, Dry. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire,1 and uusold lands on the North Shore nhove the top of the derrick ; then came 

8;^25?Sfffii“SiCTSito,Df£*n,iS; I laid? ! atone;, and gravel which were thrown 60
A Mevcvs Dentists Toronto “v7 dw ““W ’•’« acquired on payment being made to feet high, and m every direction from the
& Meyeis, Dentists. loron.o. v.____aw | Department of Crown Lands.at the rate | weU and breaking the windows in his
XVJ M. FOSTER, L. D. S., | $rtS£l£8Star£f!!5ipLldfStobe*îÆ | It"11”- Erer.v l’«r90,t ,had to «Jear out
>> e for such lands. ! from the place, tho water rushing up,

.^llRfiFON DENTIST G TT E L P H 1 Owners of patented lands, and purchasers j filling the well, rising three feet above ’ j ! the edgo, and sprea^ng o» in every di-
I the right to tho pine timber thereon, are re- rection. The veil IS tit.ll full Of watei,

and keeps boiling furiously.
Rev. Dr. Boomer.—The Galt Reformer 

says:—It is definitely a uonneed that

Salt Lake, Aug. 16.—Isaac Moore, late 
Post Master at Ogden, has been arrested 
on a charge of stealing 910,000 in a pack
age mailed from San Francisco to this 
city. . r

General Sheridan telegraphs to use 
force if required to quell the Indian dis
turbances. Further depredations are re
ported.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—S. W. Wallace who 
was reported by the firm N. M. Slately 
<fe Co., of whfbh he waq a partner, as hav
ing absconded, has returned to this c|ty.

St. Thomas, Aug. 15.—The Duke of 
Sake, son-in-law of the Emperor of Brazil, 
is a passenger on the steamer North 
America, which sails to-day for New York.

New York, Aug. 16.—The World'» 
special Washington despatch states that 
claims amounting in the aggregate to 
•117,500,000 against the U. S. for seizure 
and confiscation of English blockade run
ners and their cargoes during the rebel
lion have been made before a mixed 
American and English Commission.

Smash-np on the Grand Trunk.
The Waterloo Chronicle says that a 

freight train was completely wrecked near 
Breslau on Wednesday afternoon through 
the criminal carelessness of some section 
men. It appears that the section men 
had taken off the timbers from the cul
vert a little east of Breslau in order to 
make some repairs, and had neglected to 
put the danger signal a sufficient distance 
back from the place. When train No. 
17 came along, the engineer, owing to 
the downgrade at the spot, could not 
stop the train in time, and the engine 
leaped the chasm and struck the opposite 
wall, completely demolishing the lower 
parts of it. The cars, which were loaded 
with lumber, grain, «fee., piled on top of 
one another in inextricable confusion, 
and were completely wrecked. The fire
man jumped off unhurt when he saw the 
danger, but the engineer bravely stuck to 
his post, endeavoring to stop the train, 
and was caught between the locomotive 
and the tender, where he was kept till 
assistance arrived. Fortunately he re
ceived no injuries beyond the fright and 
shock to the system. The track was 
tom up for some distance and traffic was 
delayed for several hours in consequence.

Base Ball Notes.
INTERNATIONAL match.

The international match played in New 
York yesterday afternoon between the 
Mutuals of that city and the Guelph nine 
resulted in favor of the Mutuals by a 
score of 9 to 4.

A match was played at Arthur Village 
yesterday afternoon between the Inde
pendents of Rothsay, and the Tigers, of 
Arthur. The latter scored 93 to their 
opponents 37.

A Boston paper of Monday, speaking 
of the game between the Red Stockings 
and the Mutuals in that city c 
Saturday last, says that the “ Reds 
have recovered their usual precision, and 
it is not often that so fine an exhibition 
of the beauties of the national game is 
witnessed, only a single, error being made 
—a low throw to the 1st. For six succes
sive innings the “Mutes” failed to make 
2nd base. In the 8th the finest ‘fly’ ever 
held on. the Boston field was made by 
Eggler of the “Mutes” in the centre, who 
started back for and got-in one hand by a 
well timed jump, eliciting long continued 
applause. Tho runs each innings were 

Bostons 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 l«-9 
Mutuals 00000020 1-^-3

Another victory is recorded for the 
Bostons, they beating the Atlantics in 
New York on Wednesday by a score of 
12 to 6. The report says that no less in
teresting game has been played this sea
son. The score record stood :

Boston 1 6 0 2 3 0 0 0 0-12 
Atlantics 2 00120100-0

The Athletics and the Atlantics meet 
on the Union Grounds, N.Y., to-morrew.

Office orer E. Har
vey & Go’s Drui
Store, Corner

I tile riant to trio vine tnnuei tneieun, are îe- 
• quirea to apply for such right and make pav- 

\v,„wiLo,„ o, ’ -.r ! ment as above Jwitbin six months from dateWyndham an.* Mac- j o( tui„ uotlco.
donuell-sts. Guelph. Applicants to purchase lands after date of

•xl'le • thtembtico r.ro required to apply for th< right

The Vote In Centre Wellington.
The following returns, furnished by 

M*. John Beattie, Returning Officer, can 
be rehed upon as giving the correct state
ment of the vote oast in Centre Welling
ton

FERGUS.

Hulton Nomination.
The nomination for this County took 

place at Milton on i ...irsday. There was 
a large attendance.

Mr. Thomas Racey, Registrar of the 
Countyi acted as Returning Officer, and 
opened proceedings with the usual for
malities.

Mr. Archibald Campbell, ex-Warden of 
the County, nominated the old member, 
Mr. John White. He proceeded to criti
cise at some length the actions of the 
Dominion Government, and showed the 
flagrant man ner in which they abused 
the power obtained by the specious “ fairi- 
trial-No-Party” cry. (Cheers.) He con
demned their hypocrisy then, and their 
treachery thereafter, in breaking the con
tract respecting the Reform representa
tion in the Cabinet. (Cheers.) He allu
ded to Col. Grey’s share of “loot,” point
ed out the violations of the constitution 
by the aot admitting Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia ; showed the enormous and > 
dangerous powers assmttèd by the Gov
ernment, for the construction of the 
Pacific Railway ; and then condemned 
Sheriff MoKindsey for his uncalled-for 
interference in politics, and showed good 
grounds for predicting that he would be 
a slavish supporter of Sir John, A. Mac
donald. (Cheers.) He concluded by 
calling upon the electors to return Mr. 
White by a triumphant majority. (Cheers.

Mr. John R. Barber of Georgetown, 
seconded the nomination of Mr. John 
White, in an eloquent and .effective 
speech. He reviewed with touch force 
several of the leading questions of the 
day, pointed out the misdeeds of- the 
Corruptionist Coalition at Ottawa, espec
ially animadverting upon the recklessness 
manifested iù the construction of the In
tercolonial Railway, and in the plans for 
building the Pacific line. He foretold 
the ruinous consequences of this extrava
gance, and called upon the electors to 
send to Ottawa a man who would advo
cate economy and prauence, . .d would 
assist in checking the enornn, kand un
constitutional powers which t- a Govern
ment had arrogated to themselves. 
(Cheert).

Mr. W. C. Beatty proposed Mr. Sheriff 
McKindsey as a fit and proper candidate. 
He proceeded to review Mr. White's Par
liamentary record, and then eulogized 
Sir Francis Hincks and his colleagues. 
His speech abounded with aboard state
ments which caused much amusement.

Mr. Thomas Elliott, Deputy Reeve of 
Nassagaweya, briefly seconded the nom
ination.

The other gentlemen proposed were 
Hon. J. C.Aikens, Mr. John Smith, M.P., 
Brampton ; Mr. W. C. Beatty, Mr. W. 
Barber.

Mr. McKindsey made a very lame 
speech, which caused much laughter and 
derisive cheers.

Mr. White effectually criticised Mr. 
McKindsey’s speech and pointed out the 
vital issues which he had altogether ig
nored. He was well received.

Mr. Smith, coming forward, was re
ceived with round after round of cheers, 
and made an excellent speech. Mr. 
Beatty was met with more groans than 
applause, and Mr. Barber was accorded 
an enthusiastic welcome.

The polling places were announced by 
the Deputy Returning Officer, and the 
proceedings closed with three cheers for 
the Queen, for Mr. White, for Sheriff 
McKindsey and for the Returning Officer. 
The cheering for Mr. White was very en- 

| tkusiastic, and came from a great majo- 
’ i rity of those present. While the similar 
| honor to the Sheriff was varied by not tt 

, few groans, significant of coming disaster. 
Total for County, 96,104. j The sûpportrrs of Mr. White proceeded
In addition to the above there is the ‘ to the Temperance Hall, where stirring

BOSS. ORTON
1st Division ........... 34 39
2nd « ........... 72 77

106 116
ELORA.

1st Division ........... 44 42
2nd “ ........... 90 87

184 79
ORANGEVILLE.

1st Division ........... 88 83
2nd “ ........... 39 74

77 107
WEST GARAFBAXA.

1st Division ........... 85 55
2nd “ ........... 46 86
3rd “ ........... 82 66

213 206
EAST GARAFBAXA.

1st Division ........... 48 86
2nd “ ........... 47 84
3rd " ........... 18 115

108 285
PILKINGTON.

1st Division ........... 87 26
2nd “ ........... 49 38
3rd “ ........... 61 69

197 183
PEEL.

1st Division ........... 90 , £7
2nd “ ........... 67 64
3rd « ........... 83 64
4th “ ........... 69 60
5th “ ........... 48 71
6th “ ........... 49 46

396 322
NIC.iOL.

1st Division ........... 57 77
2nd “ ........... 76 33
3rd “ ........... 70 30

203 140

Total, 1434. 1388.
Majority for Boss, 46.

School Grant for 1872..
The following is announced as the Le

gislative School Grant for this County, 
for the present year :—
Amaranth........................... 9239
Arthur.................................. 331

do for Separate Schools 8110
Eramosa .............................. 4G2

655
Garafraxa East.................. 317

do West.................. 384
Guelph.................... ............. 363
Luther.................................. 218
Maryborough ...................... 543

598
Nichol ........ ...................... 318

do for Separate Schools 810
Peel .................................... 599

do for Separate Schools 8108
Pilkington ........................ 244

do for Separate School 840
Puslinch .............................. — 556

8277 85827

following apportionment :—
Town of Guelph Public Schools 

do Separate do 9189
Village of Elora Publie do

do Separate do $28
Village of Fergus Public Schools 
Village of Mt. Forest do

do . Separate do $9

657

156

addresses were delivered by Mr. Smith, 
M. P., Mr. White and others.

Mr. (iibbs “Alter (he Baltic.”
(From the Whitby Chronicle.)

In another paragraph we have stated 
that everything passed off quietly during 
the election in South Ontario. • After the 
election, however, and when sensible 
men preach amity and good-neighbour
hood and forgetfulness of the past, we 
regret to have to Chronicle that Mr. 
Gibbs does not allow himself to fellow so 
good an example. He has, in his capa-(—N ltroiiB O|ie. r./.*■ i/i/x ny/i vcvT/t'i to i11 iv1 rcr cii’nyMi - , r? - , , .- ,

(lauKuina giiaq «*"!-, to fciiê nine trees thereon a‘t the time of "ap- t the Rev. M. Boomer, LL. D., Dean of : city of magistra.c, issued warrants against 
imniovcreu tor tiie | r,nn„nnn tn inimhuKn t.h#i innriB. and to nav I_ , _ . some rospeci able supporters of Mr. White,

East Hastings.
* CLOSE or THE POLL.

The following are the returns as near 
as cau he ascertained.

White...................................... 745.
Frizzell.................................. 676.
Holden .................................. 275.

White elected by 89 majority.
North tlrey.

RE-ELECTION OF MR. GEORGE SNIDER.

Mr. George Snider has been re-elected 
by a majority of about 140. The follow
ing are the returns as far as heard from :

Snider Chisholm 
maj. maj.

Sydenham........... 120 —
Sullivan........ ......... 53 —
Derby.................  25 —
Sarawak................ 6 , 1 —”
Owen Sound................. — 62
Holland..................... — 31

Strange Occurrence.—On Thursday 
morning of last week, Mr. Thos. Living
ston, of the Second Concession of Hul- 
lett, was awakened about two o’clock in 
the morning by the noise made by an 
up-stairs window of the house falling 
down. Shortly after hearing the noise 
he thought he heard the crying of a child 
outside. Startled lest one of her own 
children, who were sleeping up-stairs, 
should have got up in the night and by 
some means fallen out of the window, 
Mrs. Livingston ran up-stairs to» where 
the children were sleeping, and, sum . 
enough, one of them, a child of about- 
ten years, was missing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Livingston then proceeded to search outr 
side for their child, Mid after a little 
time found him lying on the ground A 
short distance from the house. The child 
must have arisen in his sleep and raised 
the window and jumpeditherefrom to the 
ground, a distance, of fthnut 17 feet. 
When found, tho little fellow-tvas wide 
awake and quite astonished to find %im« 
self in such a position. He could giv#, 
no account of how be came there, amoT" 
could remember nothing of leaving his 
bed or jumping from the window. Al
though the ground bdhwt the -window 
where lie jumped was covered with bricks 
and stone, he was uninjured, save a few 
slight scratches and bruises.—Li stow cl 
Banner.

The Thames Penny Steamers.—In 
consequence of the high price of coal and

&

| » application j Huron, am. IV-,.,. of Trinity .Church,
Keleronces kindly permitted toDvs. Ilcrod, ^ldittoïto the on^do^Lr SaStfnnyable wiU bo transferred to Loudon,

Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan aud ; for thelamla d “ P P 5 , where he will a-sumo the duties of Prin-
Rrnmliirm Guell>l1 ’ E' Gra“am* UtilVlst' I Should the owners of patented Irmds, or j cip:d of Huron Theological College. The 
» ramp-on._______________________ ™ ! mirchafior.-i of lands (the sales of which are Dcftn has for over thirtv-two years been
UODEN'S PUBLIC CAB. j qÜ'iîe to”rigM to theVïf trm m, autii hi charge of the spiritual, welfare of the

(k* • ---- . lands within six months from the date of Congregation of Trinity Cbuteb, aud not
The ubs riber having purchased Mr. D. ' this notice ; or purchasers of lands after : on]y jn that capacity, but also as one of

Ijpiia tn it-fnr-m EVin l thlo zlotaa Ao.Hnn nt flic tima nf annlinatinn • - . . • ' , ’ , . . , .Coffee's spJontlid Cab, begs to inform tho I this date decline at the time of application ! 
public that it will be at their service at all j to purchase to apply for and acquire the ( our oldest residents who has taken a deepunau it, win no av weir service au ou i to purenase to apply lor auu auquu'e luh , . . . .. , , , , r

either by the hour, the day, or any i right to the pine trees on the lands applied; interest ill education, lie has earned for
.ray, at the most moderate cliarges. | for, the pine trees on such lands will be dis- I himself a title to the lasting gratitude of 

It will attend all the regular trains, also | posed of by the Department of Crown Lauds j . t)gim'e 0f Galt.
Concert and Balls, and cau be engaged for ' to persons making application therefor at j r r
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice. I the above mentioned rate of fifty cents per j Badly Scalded.—The Waterloo Chro- 

Order slates kindly permitted at Mr. Har- acre ; hut should there be more than one ! xt7 . . ,
vey’s Drugstore, Parker's Hotel, and Hewer’s ; applicant for anv spoco, or locality, the right ' niclc says that on Wednesday a son of
Western Hotel. to the pine trees shall be awarded to the ap- ; , r tT rv nf that nlaco whilelareful and steady driver alwavs with nlicant tonderinc. an l onvinfl the highest I Mr* Uenry «CÜicffei 01 mat place whileA careful and steady driver always with | plicant tendering, an 1 paying the highest 
the Cal). A shore of public patronage res- i amount per acre ov.n- and above flftv cents, 
pectfully solicited. B. W. SCOTT,

Orders may, also be left at tho Owner's 3t:iwlm Commissioner
Grocery Store, Upper Wyndham Street.

Oct. 19, T

on a c.'ek-and-bull story that they had 
enticed away voters, induced them to 
drink, and made them insensible, so that 
Mr. Gibbs could not receive their suff
rages. The case was brought before the 
magistrates, and the parties accused dis
charged, there not being one tittle of 
evidence to support the information. 
Actions, we understand, have been com
menced against Mr. Gibbs for false arrest 
and imprisonment. Mr. Gibb’s conduct 
“ after the battle ” is certainly not that 
of a magnanimous conqueror. He well 
knows that the result this time is but 
that of a “ chance victor ;’’ and conse
quently his disappointment finds vent in

D
1871. dtf R SODEN. 

UIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB.
| j^UMBER FOR SALE.

For sale, Pine, Basswood, Hemlock, Birch, 
—-, _ , , „ , • .Soft and Hard Maple, Bock Elm mil Soft

The Subscriber begs to inform the people Him Lumber, cut to order, any size. Joints, 
of Guelph that he has purchased a hand- ! Batters and Hcintling cut to any length re- 
some and commodious Cab, which jvill al- ; quired. Will be sold at the Mills or deliver- 
ways be at fcucir sendee. I cd on tlie cars at Goidstone station. Also

He Will be at the Railway Stations on tho ! for sale Flour Barrel Staves and Headings, 
arrival of all trains. j Ordors by mail promptly attended to.

Parties wishing to hire by the hour or ! ,OT,, wtf.iQw ERTl»arknrIp’o
otherwise will be charged the most reasona-; AurtU» .Ç72 wtM2w Parker K.o. 
ble rates. ~

filling a barrel with « slon ” at Randall «fe1 the prosecution of respectable—although 
Co's distillery, fell into the mass, which ! humble—supporters of Mr. White. This 
was nearly boiling. Fortunately he i is the magnanimity of the

- - • - ii,„ _____i Tliitilror *’ who bus wnrt his (
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Majority for Snider, 141—with Keppel 

to hear from, which is supposed to be 
nearly a tie. ___ ______

The Financial Situation.
(From the Montreal Witness.) ^ _ ____ _____ __

How earnestly we warned Parliament j iron, the Citizen and the Iron Steam- 
and the country against Binck’s Bank-1 boat Companies, running steamboats on 

Which enzuci, him <0 j

• Profound
alighted on his feet, so that the upper Thinker,” who has won his election by a
parts of his body wore not touched by i “ fluke.” The supporters of Wm. Gibbs

I For Bale, Pine, Basswood, Hemlock, Birch, j the liauid but his legs and feet were so ! in North Ontario express their intense
toft^nd Hara Maple^ItockJilm in.JJi'jtt baJi, acaide.1 that the cuticle peeled off I discust at each paltry conduct, we are

told, and that bursting aspirant for par- 
,, r. ^ liamcntary honors can only answer them

Barn-Burnikg in Ctrimsby. On Friday „iUl eipr(<SBionH of regretl and asking-
completely when he was taken oùt.

As ho wiU make it h* study to see to the ■ /^XLD SCRAP IRON WANTED.
comfort of all passengers he Dopes to receive , . ----

share of public patronage. j Wanted to purchase any quantity
Orders left at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh I wrought and cast perap iron, for which t 

-------------- —- -------------------- — "i Bo

. Wanted to purchase any quantity of 
I wrought and cast ncrap iron, for which the 

Walker's, and at the* Post Office will Bo ! highest price will be paid in cash at Chase’s 
promptly attended to. 1 Blacksmith Shop, Woolwich Btrpct, Guelph.,

Sept. 4,1871. do - JOHÿt DUIGNAN , Guelph, Ang.,14,1872. ltd-tltw.; 1

night last two barns in the township of 
Grimsby, owned respectively by Conrad 
Teeter and William .Teeter, were de
stroyed by fire, tho work, undoubtedly, of 
an incendiary. In both cases the loss is 
heavy, as thé barns were well filled with 
grain and implements. All live stock 
was got out except one horse, but little

“Am I my Brother’s Keeper ?” The 
proper answer to be returned to it and 
to them, is another inquiry—"Is my 
Brother a Lunatic ?”

Mr. Gibbs’s hold upon South Ontario 
is not worth the toss-up of a copper.

ing act-
subsidize all the bankn, or any he prefer
red, by depositing large amounts of 
Government legal tender notes with them 
without interest, which they could use as 
the basis of extended issues of their own 
paper. We pointed out that this was 
the true way to lead to a most dangerous 
inflation, just as it did when the U. S. 
Government deposited the surplus reve
nue with tho banks in 1836. We showed 
that whenever inflation became so great 
that a reaction must set in, all the gold 
would flow out of the country, unless the 
most stringent measures were adopted to 
make money scarce with a view to retain 
it. Thus the banks would be placed in 
the most dangerous circumstances, and 
their customers in worse.

The dreaded contingency, which might 
have been certainly anticipated has come 
upon us to some extent;but we have no idea 
that the result will be, as in 1837, a gen
eral bank suspension, though it may be 
hard on those depending on banks. The 
money the Government loaned to the 
banks three months ago was used to pay 
last fall’s importations and the Govern
ment demands it back just when a much 
heavier importation is coming in, on 
which duty has 11 be paid, and when the 
crops require to be moved, and tho banks 
consequently need all their means to ac
commodate their customers. Surely 
this terrible dangerous banking legisla-. ____________ _______ _ The Galt Cattle Fair on Wednezùa, I Ttu „ot be to contiRRO to

nothing else was saved in either case, was very thinly attended. I harass and injure the country.

oi their route. The penny fares have for 
a long time been a great accommodation 
to the citizens of London, and particu
larly to the working classes, and this 
apparent small rise will in the course of 
a year deprive of many comforts those 
persons Who are obliged to go up and. 
down the Thames to and from tyeir daily 
labor. The increase of fares, it is believ
ed, is only the beginning of a general 
rise in the price of all kinds of locomo
tion. Most of the large railway compan
ies in England have recently introduced 
third-class cars on \ill trains, and it is 
asserted that soon passengers will have 
to pay first-ciass fares for third class ac
commodations.

Sudden Death in Goderich.—A very 
sudden death took place m Goderich last 
Saturday, thn particulars of which are aa 
follows : A fisherman named Currie, ac
companied by his daughter, emigrated to 
Goderich aFouh two years ago/and, as 
soon as his means permitted, sent for 
his wife. She arrived last Saturday 
while he was engaged at his work. On 
entering the house and meeting her 
daughter she complained of being weak, 
an.1 aakeil for a cup of tea, lying down 
or the bed while it Was getting ready. 
Whqp the tea wan ready her -laughter 
found her dead. After crossing the ocean 
she wae thus deprived cf the pleasure of • 
seeing her husband alive. Heart disease 
is supposed to have been tho oauee tit 
death.


